The group, the Whitney Ten Dissenters was the idea of ar st Ilya
Bolotowsky. In a le er wri en to Louis Schanker, he related his
ideas about the Whitney Museum and suggested that if Schanker
had similar feelings, he should put together a group of like‐minded
ar sts, such as Adolph Go lieb and others. Bolotowsky wrote
that he chose him to select the group because of his wide circle of
friends and respect in the art community.
At Schanker’s memorial in 1981, Bolotowsky spoke of these events
and his admira on for Schanker’s ability to get the best models in
Paris for himself and the other struggling ar sts without ever pay‐
ing because he was so good looking, kind and well liked by them.
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'Not orie &1IlOIIc'
'~ &eceptable to IJJat part
the- public
, which aWl 1Dils1B tIoat & ' 1"11 Ia a
lOll anil should look 11k. It; that
I Juxtaposed CQiors sboul4 be harmonioua (according to the traditions of
the Aoademy, ibat !oJ rather than
lalTlhc;' _tugUn...1Biloul4' Jave
no' ·pla:ee in: a 'pieture when there .15
80 much ugliness in 'the warlc\ anyway. -.
. I~
. For tb~ are · broad,~ , ~ ; and

unfettered colllPOliftlons t\tat 1mow
no bo\.Ul.& but those of ind1v1dual
temperameJit.· :8en..Zlon's .f,o\IX pte·Iute., -labelle4 ''Lynching,· ' '2'rJday

JIIven:!ng." '?ortune

Te~'

'and

Abstracl Landscape," look al flrst
aIanee like ..to many spatter1ngs of
wild 'color in wh1ch· only curls of

:ll'llIte paint Ute wrlaillne ,snakes
!!lAy be dIsoerned.' Gottlieb's distOrted- figures are in the J41lton
AVery vein ; ' Xuteld'5 morb1d comI positions, Tschacba.sov's ·u npretty
caricatur.es. ~~_W'6 conglomeraUon.s of colDr~. a,m0Di other
t.h\ngs, all ale bound ,to &Uenate no
""all part of the gallery-going pubt lie.
, 'I1la~ of oojUSO, ple&110 notl)lng at
all. The ' Important tiling Is tha~
none of ".the group have" been walkIng along f&l!illlar and ' sure paths,
that e""h ls,stU! _rlment!ne, that
all are y.oune ,&Dd -e Ner and deter- :
mined, and tbf.t ~ ' of them-,
Ootllleb, HarrIs, Scb&nker and Bo- ,
Ioiow>k::Y ..peclally:.....r. alde toohnl.-l
c1&ns.. ..._"_.
~, ' , . -E. G . •~~
B7 EMILY GENAUEB. .. '- ~
..... c·
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THE TEN ARE STAGING
.JHEIR FIRST GROUP ft"''''''
Expressionism is ~elaunched

J

"The Ten , (who are nine. bu~
for the tenth hand) ' in their
show as a group at the Montross
GallerY. Admitte-6.1y they have put
a lot of raw meat on th,e table. but
the flavor, deeidedJ)t ,amy, " l~av.el
no doubt that it is meet.
.. - - . '
A few titles will show why thi.
movement, thQugh centering .on fan·
"tasy. is not entirely lJ~b)ecUv._ and
retrogressive: Lynchtn~,. · · Fo~tune
Tellin"g, Sweatshop. MUSICIAn, A~an·
doned -F act ory, Mystery of RebIrth.
' Subway. Head at a Nun, Leap Frog,

! Junk Shop, politician, and Handout.

. Most of these artists are ~y not
, ready to show yet. J ,oHi s ScbankAr

' and Louis HarriS' are probably the
. nmst developed. Bolotowsky. TKha·
and Solman look ~5 th~Ugh

lOon score · some 'dIrect

.un

----.
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· An Indrpf"PIfJctlt -Croup
A new group of artiSts, "The Ten ,"
arc exhibi.tlng at the )4ontro8l. GB.l~
lery until the epd of the month ,
A<iol ph GottBeb, with .1l sensitive fig · u re stUdt "Conf~ nce, " and B en
Zion . Whose ' inter lor " FridRY Eventng .... ", - -...;...",;
is atrongiy pflJ,terncd . seem best to '
· realize their intended aims 1n the
show . Th~ ar.tlsts, who are usually
very for.thrlght In then expre8Eiion of
liberal prlnclp lel1, iJ;lclude several lor- ,
mer amuate6 of the 'late Seee&aion
Gallery .mong their members. Much
of the work l&.el'ude, show ing too littLe
I retard. for _technical oonai4era't1<OIl6. A.
, br\ilitJy-poInto<l
"ooIgn ~ ,-

i

j

'!la-.....

And. lQW-ke.J'~ tMSo~ .

are wor ked.J

LOU ISS C HAN .K E R
."" .....

BEN-ZION
BOLOTOWSKY
LEE GATCH
GOTTLIEB

H A...R R I S
KUFELD
ROTHKOWITZ
S C HAN K E R

-

"
"

29.

GROUP COMPOSITION

30.

QUARTET

31.

APPLES AND VIOLIN
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A New Group Exhibition of Work by The Ten

A

GROUP of nine artists, ingeniousl y enough called The T en, has

its annual exhibition at the Nlontross Gallery. Each artist is

represented by four canvases which togcther present vary ing individualities giving free rein to temperameinal and emotional expt:ession with a roman~ic in tensity .

.\lost commendable arc the portraits by Adolph Gottlieb. Wit
tellin g distortions and s uggesti, 'c tones he fixes his character:
whether with the wi stfu l melancholy of Man ""itb ,a Hat or with tlwinning humor of the matr iarchal Fam ily. Ho\\'c,oer, there is a lac
of substance. of structural form , in the romantic C rucifixion \Vhi ~
points out a similar weakness. despite other merits. in t he paintin,
of Rothkowitz, Harris and Solman, Too great a sacrifice of ell
menTaTform is made

'cor the sake of establishi ng a mood

Ibe lf IS <.! tra nSIent one.

tha

T\\'o abstractionislS, Loui,$ Schanker and lip Bolotowsky arc,
apart from the group, \Vhde Schanker paints cubist complexitl
In ~armome~ of. color and line, ~oloto\\'sk)'. in intense. blatant color
palll ~ geom.e~rJC patterns. Lee Gatch , a ne\\' member of Tbe Te11
~hOts .promlslng black an~ or~ nge. sce nes wh ich unite pattern \\'ith
~a It), So too does Ben-ZIOn 111 hlS finn paintings stamped by the
c aracter of the ,,"ood- block, \\ 'hil e Orcba rd and Forest have a
pleasan~ d~coratl\'e star.k ness, Tbe Buying 0/ A1al1iJatta1l is unSllCcessful 111 I1S repleteness, Yankel Kufeld's .\'igbt, personified bl' a
hOOded figure. IS notabJt', for its romantic strengt h,
•.
..1.

!\EW YORKAl.r'ERICAl\
_SA TURDA Y,

DECEMBER 26,

EXPRESSIONISTS.

Adolph Gottlleb. for Instance.
retains a good bit of realism in
order to heighten the force of
his satirical treatment, while on
the other hand. Dya Bolotowsky
feels that he can best project
his "distillations of visual and
emotIonal experiences" by means
of geometrical patterns. The
new member of the grouP. Lee
Gatch, seeks to reconcile realism
with the abstract in such a way
loss to his -p ainting
.plt1tual or sensuous

--

the artists al-

"The Ten"..inLouis ' Harr\a,

and " - h

,

I

- -I

- The second annual exbibition,
ot paintings by the group of
American modernists who call
themselves "The Ten" is so much
better than their first show
that & reviewer leaves the Montross Gallery. where the show r
Is current. with the opinion that
their worst faUlt Is only lack of
thought and practice. How
man'y years it will take them
each w clarify his aims and
perfect his cra.ft remains, of
course, & question. In any event.
their work toda.y is considerably
less youthfully Imp....loned than
, it was a year ago, less insistent ..
[ ly Intense and tecipnlcally I...
restless.
I
While most of ''The Ten" are
I expreSSiOnists, they do not mlnlmize realistiC external appearances in the same degree. They
declare" amona themselves that

'
I

1936

0, /

EXPOSITION

THE TEN
du

au 24 Novembre 1936

1.0

Vernissage Ie Mardi

10

Novembre J 4 bums

-' GALER IE BONAPARTE
(Pres I' Ecole des Beaux-eArts)
12,

rue Bonaparte
PARIS

-l!mW- YORK - HERALD TlUBUNE, PARIS,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1936 --

'Tbe Ten' Art EXhibit
Is Work of N.Y. Artists
Among

•

lnterestinl

art exhibitiOIl8

now on view in Paris is the show staged
by '"The Teo," a group ot young New

York artIsts. at the Galerie Bonaparte,
12 Rue Bonaparte. The exhibition is
remarkable tor its spirit of Vitality and

I1ncerity. qualiUes that are sufficiently
rare today to attract attentioD. ·
The advanced element in this entel'w
I1'ya Rothko\liitz and Joseph
1 SOlman, whose
works reveal solidity of

~:;~~II1"~oup is represented by Loul!

Louis Schanker
Cfrlmonie de Maritlge
Trois hommes stir 1m bane
Seene de Cajf

c::omposltion and originanty. Tsehac-

buoy's work shows what constructivcan ..Uain when applied b y .

I~:::~t masculine temperament, -and
Kufeld's dramatic compositions
have found favor with Daumier.
'!be art of Ben Zion, despite Its voluntary aimpl1tlcation, gives striking ex-

~

to- the nostalc1c and mystic
Jewilla chanoct.r. 'Ibon Ia
ot , lnt:lmloq In LoIII&

_

.---.~
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The THIRD BIENNIAL EXHIBITION of
CON TEMPORAR Y AMERICAN PAINTING
constitutes the fifth in the series, illJugurated ,in 1932, of altern at·
ing exhibitions, one year of painti~gs in ail, the following year

of sculpture" watercolors, drawings and prints.
These exhibitions are organized by a different method than that
usually en:ployed in assembling exhib itions o~ a si milar character.
}\:o jury is appointed to choose the exhibits, the Museum accepting full responsibility for the art ists invited. The<choice of the
work contributed is lett to the judgment of the artist.
To avoid the disproportio nate emphasis ofte n placed upon a
few works singled out fo r cash pri zes and other honors;it is the
Museum's policy to eliminate such J.wards and instead to acquire
olltstallding works for the .Museum's Collection from ~I~ annual

purchase fund of twenty thousand dollars.
One hundred and {\venty-three artists have contributed a painting
each to the present exh ibition. Though limitations of space necesscuily exclude many artists of equal importance to those' invited,
e.<.lch' ex hibition includes J large proportion of new names. This
year thirty.nine artists are represented who \vere not included in
the previous biennial exhibition of painting.

In spite of its comparatively small size, we believe that this ex·
hibition is representative of the most vital painting produced in
America today.

14

LOUIS SCHA?-IKER

Man at Piano

ART'IDMMENT
winds up an active .tathira. group show, ·con G! one canvas for each mem-

U1e Georgette Passedoit GalGatch has redueed Pennsylbarns to 8 flne fabric of fioatA. Gottlieb paint. fish·1
with his usual fr.e e swing andl
more than usual substance)
Scl)anker , play~ · the chro-'
overtones in his 5tudy of ~u ·
~icb""" Ben-Zion hold, to a resound.
. chord in his still life.
a dullish SUbW8)"

;;;-si~~t;'io;S,O;,lman'S charae-

The figures silbouetted .rainst .• .symbolic handU· while tbe anrular musielans ~,~:~~~=;:
were painted on rocks in the Libyan desert·
by Louis Schanker. Theyare.la
roue-hly a bundred centuries a~o (and are DOW
"'The Teo" at the ' Georl'ette
aho'\\'n,in facsimile ,,' the Museum of ]\Iodnn Art)
-~
--- 'i":;' '''C'---'-:-;''-T~
/.
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BEN-ZION
ILYA BOLOTOWSKY
DAVID BURLlUK

the ten

EARL KERKAM
KARL KNA THS (Guest)
JEAN LlBERTE (Guest)
RALPH ROSENBORG
MARCUS ROTH KOWITZ
LOUIS SHANKER
JOSEPH SOLMAN
, ........ - .....
....
~:..

_ _ _ .....
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A new academy is playing the old comedy of attempting to
crute something by naming it.

V
E
M
B
E
R

ccrt.in popt.ll.,

Apparently the effort enjoys ,.

since the public is i>cginning to tccogniu .
an "American art" that 'i, determined by "MI-aesthetic stan(hudsgeogfaphical, ethnicat, .mot.1 or nar'o!Itiv-r:--dcpcnding upon the
IUCCCU,

v,arious lexicographeR who bestow the term. In this battle of words
tht symbol of the Iilo is in •• cendcncy in ·our Whitney muuums of

modern American .rt. The TEN remind us th.t the nomencl.ture
i, arbitrary and narrow.
For four yurs THE TEN have been cxhibiting as an articulate
entity; their work has been shown at the Montro" Gallery, The New
School for Social , Research, GeorgettePanedoit, the Municipal Gal.
lery and· at the Galerie Bonaparte in Paris. They have been called
expressionist, ,.dical, cubist and experimentalist. Actually, they .re
experimenters by the very nature of their approach, and, consequently,
strongly individualistic. Thei, anociation has arisen from this com·
munity of purpose rather than from any superficial similarity in their
work. .~ a group they ere homogeneous in their consistent opposi.
tion to. conservatism, in their capacity to sec objects and events
as though for , the: first time, free from the accretions of habit and
divorced from the conventions of a thousand yeaJl of painting .
They are heterogeneousi" tneir diveJle intdlech•• 1 and emotional
interpretations of the environment.

5

•
2
II

TI-IE TEN:
W~ITNEY

DISSENTERS

MERCURY
4 EAST 8th STREET.

GALLERIES
NEW YO RK CITY

A public which hn had "contemporary American art" dogmati·
cally defined for it by mUleums as a representational art preoccupied with loc41 color has a conception of an art only provincially
American and contemporary 'only in the strictly chronological selue.
This is aggravated by a curiously restricted chau't'inism which con·
demns the occnional inRuence of the cubist and abstlactionist innov.tOrl while accepting or ignoring the obvious imitations of ntian,
Degas, Brcughcl and Chardin.
The title of fflis e.hibitio., is designed to c.lI .ttention to a
significant section of art being produced in America. Its implic.tions
are intended to go beyond one mU$Cum and beyond one particular
sroup of dissenters. It i, a protest ag.inst the reputed equivaluct
of American painting and lit.eral pai"ting.

EARL

BEN-ZION
I.

The Glory of Wor
(Part III of a Triptych)

10.

Still Life

II.

Head

ILYA BOLOTOWSKY

2.

Composition (1938)

3.

Composition (1938)

RALPH M. ROSEN BORG

12.

Night Scene

13.

City Night

ADOLPH GOnLiEB

4.

Pete Machady's Place

5.

Wrestlers

KERKAM (Guest)

MARCUS ROTHKOWITZ

14.

Movie P.lace

! S.

Conversation

JOHN D. GRAHAM

LO UIS SCHANKER

6.

Bull Fight No. 1

16.

Ac robats

7.

Bull Fight No. 2

17.

Street Scene From My Window

LOUIS

HARRIS

JOSEPH SOLMAN

8.

Dead End Street

18.

Ice Cell.r

9.

Twilight

19.

Street Scene

Of the artiss more directly inspired by
the shapes of this world, George McNeil
and Louis Schanker seemed to have most ...- - - - - - to offer. McNeil, far from becoming
arbitrary, related his color to the general
grey-green of an interior. Pigment was
handled emotionally, with broad feeling
Abstract Artists
for natural forms, although none was specifically used.
.
Rosal ind Bengelsdorf was eclectic, able
but ,unnecessarily complex. Good painting, but without posiliveviewpoint. The
same can he said for many others.
Of the sculptors, Robert Foster, Gertrude I!.....,..,_ __________________________

~

Greene and Warren Wh~e.lock showed good
things with the palm going to Gertrude
Greene f.or her superb relief.
I acob Kainen
-

--

-----

THE ART plEWS

\.

Ver.ratility of TaLent Exhibited by " The Ten"
N EXH IBITI O~ hy the group of painters\vho GII/themse"'e,
':The Ten" is no\\" being he ld at the Gal/ery of Georgette
Passedoit where aIle painting by each of the a rti sts is on vIe\\". OnL'
/
loo ks in vain for special reasons 10 ha\"e brought thi s gro up IOgether.
but judging on the basis of a single painting rrom eac h man, th e
tota l effect is, o neof good, sound work, defiYORK WORLD-TELEGRAM,
nite ly experimental in tendency,
Disc-uss ion b) ' Loui ~ Harris is distinguished
by a rich tona lit y , subd\led browns, reds and
blues being effecti ve ly contrasted. There is
SATURDA Y~
I, 1987.
character and life in th e figures , and a pleas- I
ing design in the composition which thers.
~'.
make, seated aroun d a table. In ~"b",ay·t
SldlIfui and Sincere:-\. ~
Yanke! l\ufeld is mainly concerned with the I
~'The Ten" are sboWini at th
Gallery of Geol'lette Pa.aaedolt, the
pattern made by train and tunn el. and preten be1n& a hand!uI of the painters
sents an inlerest ing contrapuntal effect in :
fint sponsored. by Robert OOdsoe at
h1a defunct Gallery Secess1on, plus
subterranean construction work. Ben -Zion's
a few addltlons like Lee a.,tcl1 and
"ital, st ron g color and ,'igorous lin ear st rength
Ben·ZJon. None of the pictures are I
is seen in a still-life pain ting. Sur! Castl'lI g
muter works. it may be S&1d at the
start, with the possible exception of
b,· Adolph Gottlieb creates a mood through
the f ..miliar Gatch "Pennsylvania
CO,n tra sts of light and darkness. J ose ph 501- i
Bam," Ihown recently at Neu~
t
mann's . ....Most of them, however, '
man 's Ga s St ation .is Jess reptesentat ional
tleet serious aaplraUoD , great ainthan most of hi s recent work. and makes efc:er1ty ..oo more than averace ekUl.
LouLs SchAnker's .sem1....batract1on
fecti,'e usc o f bhick to define his pattern of
" Mu&1clans," for example, 1.5 a com~
primary colo rs. A11lsiciall s by Louis .Schanker
";:~I:~!: piece, &long with Adolph
is a study almost abstract in form , but in ~
nne "Surf C ..sting," Ben.. I
Interestlnrly colored "Stlllstead of the flat , two·dimension :d object i,'e
ane! Rothkowit&ta aena1t.1ve
in this type of composition. there is plasti city
....~rl ...
in the form s. and a gamut of quh'e ring color
in their descr iption which make it an ou t·
standing painting of thi s- sho\\',
J, L

A

MAY
'J -... . ""'-_........- - -

i

YORK SUN,
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Attractions in the Galleries
",
;

.'

~~.1IIlU11_

..

bl)lon)y "The 'lIoII,
IIi.., ...
de}1t q,.qup." · The ala. _ _ __
rMe~te4. each' by -toUf iia1ntinp,
are l!en-Z1vn, ~ . jiOtoto...oJO-.
Adolph CJottlleb, Lo.... Kama, if...
teld. . :JI4:ucWi Jtoth_t4. L4\l1o
Sc~~~F• . ,J"()Hph Sol~ and
TscqacbuoV • .,veral of whom wtIre
member. of I'lobert U. Ged..Me'.
"Gallery ......fDa" Jut ,.......
Perh..p. tpey MP. b, 109Jlly
ctouped . . uexprel.ion1Jt,a." 'The
pieture. are moetIy lueb .. to alva
anyone with the ,Ughte.t academic
~p..thf•• apopleu. Whil. wtalltng them full meuu... of .u.c....
t-~ thei, .nom to be tndivld
. uol. I .
pera.enaIll' r ••l that ther• ...
'- much
,needless oblc.urtty and resaonleu
dlstorUon ~n Inp:st ot '" the work,
- originality.
.
rather than any I!Itrlklnk
.
Tlcbacbuov'. " Three Oracu," for I
instance, nema to me to have been
inspired by primlUve wood Garving.
Here and there ar:e note. r.mlnl __
cent of KIea, Rouault or the Ie••
'I "eomettical abistraotloniats. MOlt
ot tbe pictures, moreover, •• em to
~. to h~ve no such p~int CIq.allty.
4rawlpg, compositional appeal or
message as to demand f9r them
very ••rlOU8 attepUon ,
~.
~=~=~

Th@se ten artists who bappen to "Rendezvous" would at80 hold its
be nine (they say they hope to get own In a collecti-on of curtosa. Hie
another member aome day) In the "Nude," however, an effort at dls- '
Kontroy Gallery are worth seeing. tortion that does not have autbor- I
Their names are Ben-Zion, nya ~ Ity, showe how necessary it is to
lotowaky. Adolph Gottlleb, Louis have a eecure background of form , !
HarrIs, Kuteld. Marcue: Rothkowttz, like Picasso or Franklin Watkins, ;
Louie Schanker, .Joseph Solman and betore venturing upon these dream '
Techacbaaov. Hard names tor New pictures. Other compositions that
l!ltand out are these: IfArt Clus,"
to circumvent. but possibly
Y.or
k erl!
U
.....
by :Mr. Bolotowsky; "Abandoned
Cl zen!
ot
.-oscow
a.nd
Ode888.
Id
Factory," by Mrs. Harris; "Three
wou
I " by "
S h anker; "L ," by
Th find them easy.
. •_
1 C
owns,
.w.r.
eae young-artisl.4 are complete y Mr. Solman, and "pornician," by
uninhibited and paint anything. Mr. Tschacbasov.
They attack a canvas With as much
tury and excitement sa tbey would
• pend in attacking ... ' government.
Some ot them have already said,
HDown with subject matter!!" and
have become cubista. Some of them
go 'tnto trances and paInt dreams.
Some 'Of them mock politicians. One
of them even goes deeply into 8OCia\
e:Uquette and dlacusse.!8 lynching.
They dare any theme. and in a
~
"plashing. da.shlng youthful faehlon I
•
~
"
get away with It.
AJJ It happens, the one who did
.
~
,
the lynching picture, Mr. Ben-ZIon, ,
Is the farthest' along ot lhe lot. _ _...;....;._ __
Ins lynching picture, r presume, is
- _..
. '
.As for me, alu, the only kind ot
lynching to end lynching. At any
BY CIlAJU.,E.S Z. OFFIN
I C&Il di&pense 15
rate it Is the (irst of the kind that
ARTISTS ill ees.rch. of a . strictly DOt of the mate:rlal kind..
~ personally have ever been able
1e:Dtb-tibeTVe already chrisotherw1ae I would ba.e walked home
to stand , and It I were col1ecUng
___,
--..--- ..
\ened
th
.......
>ue
. >=
._.~ -.hl\ with Bel>.
euriosa.· I would certainly buy iL
UVLLL ~ - . . . . . 7 '
The victim Is not made too promt-are lntroduciDI t.bemBelves &8 an 1 -Prid&Y Sno1na'!. under my arm,
nent In the composiUon. and even
tDdePell4eot. .If'OUP M U:Ie IIoIltroa j ! and with _ opt.ioIl on "Olrlln Pink l
the misguided lynchers are not too
c:kllerJ. 'IIa)'be it 18 'JUst one m<X"e
'
?#
much insisted on. Instead there Is
eue tJl • .number of uon-confonn- I ~ter" by. LoWs Ban1& an<l,*
a swirl ot black trees and some
I
clutcbing hands in places where
IDe iDdtfld.ual8 Dot bel1ev1nl' 1n or-NJIaDdout.. by TachechaM". Tbt 3S
they do the most good, and a mood
. .p.bJa.~..and all of them feeHn, ! I PIIi1ntiDp in the show, ~panled
ot something ominous about to hapiO It:roncl1 aDi1 barmoniousl7 on ttle
by a small roomful of wa.ter colod
pen, you don ·t know quite what.
aUbleCt tb&t t.be7 foimed oaeot.
DOt eate.logue<l. w1l1 remain OIl Jie'W
It' s only the title of the picture
their Own. #'1'h.ere is DO Qo\1bt aboUt
t 1llltil .Jan. 4.
that gives the whole thing away.
'
kin
It I were to buy .it (I haven ' t de~ poup beiDa composed of
clded positively yet) I should retitle
aplrii&. NeYer have I ~ such .
the picture and call It HThe
lDtehse lnd.l"V1duaUsm tuBed tmo such
Loala the Club of One. ~
Storm."
.. we1l-t"Jenoed, 1:anDonleua enI
Mr. Gottlieb, who paints less fu.
.
Ust them
. To THE EoITOB OF THE SUlf-Sir: :
riouslythan Mr. Ben-Zion , i. also
eemble. Tbe ar1oist6, to
1 Henry McBride notieea .. new art '
' jnteresting. He works mostly In
-alpbabet.ic&ll1 AI 11 tacttun.r done in
society, " The Ten ." In 1899 there
eott "raye and brown., and hie
tb8 ahibiUon ~taloCUe, ~ Ben
W8JI "The Ten," with Hasaa.m, Reid,
t--ZiOn,
BolOtOw.k:y~ Adolph'Oott. "e .• as members. )lost of them 1
_
'lJOUlS lIaIriI. JtUfeld, Karc\l&
knew, but when I uked them to
-make me the eleventh member they
--.~~_ _ltUaUW.a... LooI& ·Behan!:er, Joseph
snubbed me. Then I wrote to TH. I
8olmOIland 'Trbe et.e"?". Most of
SUN stdlng that I lltarted a elub
&her.e names wUl only be familiar to
and ea.lled it "The One," ~tth me
~ ...'tiD bIt.e v1s1ted 1;he out-of-.I
as president a.nd lole exhibitor. That
_nerDs that
placed me in a more important
tbe-W&Y. co\ll'l.lf!OU& or-.
niche . And t o this da.y wben I've
• •e devoted. t;bemaelVei to the eo- .
had an oil on show all U1e artish
eour&cemeDt c:6. atroDI'lY
were acknowledging me 8.5 t.h.t.. f ore·
peJDten with a qualltJ ~ ~ at
most paJnter. Not a bad idea of
ftrIt~toa~ Inae~.,~- .
mine. The new club is amusing :

II

lntroducina. 'The Ten

I
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Tbe 'T en , & group -.h1Ch persllta
I betDg nine_witli .& Tal'iable guelt' l
'8 -abi bithtg at the Mercury GalEalrt Eight h Street , tlU
L . U',he .ubtiUe " Whitney Dilf- I
-mt.re" baa been added for the I

!"y.-.

Nov_I

Ill.. ; iLDd a sophomoric pronounceent in ' the catalogue seeks to
entifY. the Whitney )4uleum with
.e ~-.uo ItCQool of American arl.

ne -..of the ten t* • eurrent exbttor a t the Whitney and one 'o r
' 0 others have

not dis!lented from

hlbiUng tbere in the past, whieh
eab rather fo r the catholicity
t he WbJtne'y shows than for the
l rlty of the Tbe Ten's views.
leir paintings in this eh ow , u be~'e, strike me as r evealing a. let
influence and derivationa fr om
tropean modern ist.. such as KIss
d Mondrian , and are no more
.rified than t he views expressed
t he 'catalogue foreword .

* * *
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" WHITNEY DISSENTERS" HOLD THEIR OWN ',
EXHIBITION
1
P
A GROL
~I ercu ry

calling itself "The Ten," \\'hich has been exhibiting :
as a n entity for the past fOllT years, noW ,is sho'\\1ng irs wOrk
at the
Galleries under the title "The Ten: Whitney bis-I

senters," Numerically this is the correct number. and some-of the

I

painting is well worth seeing, but one of the cliss.enlers, l,l ya 13010to\\'sky, should has ten to the current \\'hit n,,' sho\\' and rem'O\'e 'his :
can\'as, an abst raction which has been described .as. more .\ '1ira than J
!\1iro himself, if he wishes to seem a ver'itable dissenter.
It is in their m ore positive vein that "The Ten" are most
esting. a nd they are w rong if they imagine that',. as hon~:t andsign1 ficant'pamters , the Ir work ca nnot be m~tched In the current \ \ hJt- ,
ney eve nl. But Loui s Schanker's delightful Street Sc",~e From My
H::l1ld o",' 911s fonh ~dmtr'atlOn for . lis delteacy of color and
ka leidescopic forms in plane geometr\'. llen-Zion', Tbe Glory 0/ j
War, whic h is part of a triptych, is resounding in its color and form , I
a nd Adolph Gottli eb invokes a mood which is authentic in
Macbad)"s Place. E arl Kerkam's Head is less stylized than some
of h is recent wor k, a nd yet bears clearly the mark or l\is ind;\'idual
v ic\\', Both J osep h Solman and Louis Harris create of falllHiar stuff
a n agreeab le nos ta lgia . Ice Cel/ar b,v' the former being the S6n of
.p ainting wh ich would make an American in Europe homesick fo r
its peculia rl y Ne\\'· Yorkese qua Hty. Perhaps as an example of what
t he group "tates it stands for in t he preface TO the catalog . .\{arcus
Rot ll kowilz rep resents best in Conversation. Cert·a inly it is freshly
seen and painted wit h spontaneity and emotional power.
J. L.
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II'Thirlu_nine Painters , and
Sculptors Mustered in Group
" Showing at Squib Building
Put down under "prosperity noles"
revival of abstract' 8rt Well
put to rout' by the rush to' tl ,",o>rd social realism in depression
abstractionists now rally for
new stand. A band of thirty-nine

has been mustered for the first exhibition on view in the Squibb
~ :~~!!.~\~!:nbY the recently organized
~
Abstract Artists.
Youth predominates and some of
the most interesting things are by
artists as yet haJdly known to the
I would cite among these
of George McNeil, who
spontaneity and a real
of tonal modulation;
y" ... ,'. work , particu-

",or.,", work, sculpture

variety by Ibrim
Slobodkina's caninvolved stage-wi ng

and

m'Bo;;'dlen and

the

work

of

~

-

--.--

-

:S,hanker,Show on View. _ -',

I.ouI> 8ehanker, ha~ an exhibition at hll; recent
the Artlst:a GaUery, is an Amer1can.
>-Tbough he \ bu had one-man ,shows before t.h1s, he
. Is perhaps beSt known to the 9UbUc through hll;
~ and widely reproduced mural decoration executed,last
for 'municipal radlo' station WNYC. • .
I
.Bchanlter -J..s one of the more personBl and 0
f our ·younger -crop of abstract peJn~s. Be . ha.s •
.1I&hJ> and wItty touch, ' bu11dlng his p!cturea not of.
rigid geometrlcallJl8.55eS but at spontaneous-appea.ring
though caretully conceived call1graph!c patterns 1&10'
nta fresh ancjsparkllng color.. .SGmetJplea 'f.F,e pat.terns cling closely enough -to reality for one .to distinguish recognizable forms. At otQ..ers they"re com.. ~
• pletely abstract, and !f they SUggest re&Uty ,at all ~t,.1
10 the movement ot thinPJ rather than In Uleir 1ha-'P1!!.
f-'(The picture Scha.nker CAlla .P'ootball 1. is a
example ot ,this.)
'
,
' .
But all ot his pictures-whether they're prim .
i-linear patterns on color, like Mus1c1ans; or-Compo
~ition m. Which h&8, in Jts arrangement of 1t6 jagge
,hnOtifS, something of the character of -p rimitive em
broideries; or the more 50lid than usual (for &:.hanker
~m~i~::-';~l ~genmr:e . tale~~ ..
"
:

rwork ~ now " at..

.
c::

:;1'

Harry

Anne Cohen.

seasoned ranks

~-'.

Schanker", brilliant bi'g
handsome bronze by
Wileelock, novel construetoY ten pins by
and paintings by

~ Bug_t Loat and 'wtirW<eli~ ~r",1ida of 'I
... Louis Schanker w1l1."le~rb with, I~ter'
~ eSt .tJ:ra.t be has an ~xhib.it ; ~t ~e
, iatists' Gallery, 33 , Weat.Stli .street" '
New York clty of recent . paintlng s, .

whieh I count the
and original in the
"

'.

~-

.- .

-J

SCHANKER MURAL ARTIST ,t
..
"' Ex'HI~IT eAT TH;~ '" ;" :- 'I
.. _:.
' ARTISTS' ~A"-i:ERY I
~
~! O !q~>:'t.r~·r.:.:" .. o .

~}

"~
...
~

sculpture. Exhih.1t is fJ:Qm
-Nov. 14th to Dec., 5th and bou~_ar~t
from 10 ' 9 dally and Sunday " , 3,9"
Mr. ' and! Mrs. Schanker :.b.a:~e leas
• ed a. .cottage on t)le ~, Charl~5 Wis·
ner Be.rrell farm
S ugar Loaf for
"""'....
severaI y ..,.,..
.... His murals &t the
World'S Fair received great praise.
1<0
.. odcults,

1

~
-
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Not one among them will be
ae<:eptable to that part of the public
which still insists that a leg is a leg
and should look like it; that juxtaposed colors should be harmonious
(according to the traditions of the
Academy, that is) rather than jntring;
that ugliness should have no place in
a picture when there is so much ugliness in the world anyway.
For these are broad, free, and unfettered compositions that know no
bounds but those of individual tem-

Perhaps they can be loosely
grouped as "expressionists."
The pictures are mostly such as
to give anyone with the slightest
academic
sympathies
apoplexy. While wishing them
full measure of success in their
efforts to be individual, I personally feel that there is much
needless obscurity and reasonless distortion in their work.
-New York Times, 1935

= The

Ten. - ... La presente exposition, qui a
inspire a M. Waldemar George cette belle preface, offre un tres vif interet, ou Ia liberation
joyeuse autant que Ie sombre pathetique
humaine se Ii sent tour a tour sur les toiles des
dix peintres americains. II y faut faire un visite.

[The current show, which inspired (critic)
Waldemar George's lovely preface, is of lively
interest, as joyous liberation and somber human
pathos take their turns on the canvases of the ten
American painters. You have to see it.]
-Paris newspaper, 1936

THE TEN DE NEW-YORK

De quai demain sera-t-il fait pour les
peintres? Y puiseront-ils la delivrance, I'annonce d'une musique nouvelle, pleine de
forme et de lumiere, de couleur epanouie?
Car taus ces artistes se sant engages
deliberement, caurageusement dans la vaie
des recherches serieuses et va!ables, Leur
effort meritera a I'avenir toute notre attention.

Chil ARONSON
SAMEDI, 5 Decembre 1936
[What will tomorrow bring for these painters?
Will it be deliverance, the birth of a new
music, full of form and light, of color at its
peak? Because all these artists are deliberately, bravely committed to the road of serious, valuable research. Their future efforts will
merit all of our attention.]

The Ten is a really progressive group,
sloughing off the superficial elements of a
literal realism and getting down to the heart
of the creative problem.
This does not mean that The Ten does
away with conscious subject-matter as the
basis for art. With the exception of Ilya
Bolotowsky, all the group members lean
heavily on the external world as an inexhaustible source. But everything is transmuted. in most cases, into exciting arrangements of painted shapes. Let it be nOled,
however, that the canvases could be more
consistently gripping if the subjects were
rooted more deeply in the social drama of
our time and less in the passive aspect of
things.
~The Daily Worker, 1937

These ten artists who happen to be nine
(they say they hope to get another member
some day) in the Montross Gallery arc woITh
seeing. Their names are Ben-Zion, llya 8010towsky, Adolph Gottlieb ....Hard names for
New Yorkers to circumvent, but possibly citizens of Moscow and Odessa would find them
C<lsy.
These young artists are completely uninhibited and paint anything. They attack a canvas
with as much fury and excitement as they
would spend in attacking a government.
Some of them have already said, "Down with
subject matter!!" and have become cubists.
Some of them go into trances and paint
drC<lms. Some of them mock politicians. One
of them even goes deeply into social etiquette
and discusses lynching. They dare any theme,
and in a splashing, dashing youthful fashion
get away with it.

Un groupe de peinlres americains, The
Ten est reuni (12, rue Bonaparte) a l'ombre de l'Ecole des Beaux-Arts. NallS y
citerons un tableau d'Adolph Gottlieb,
Midi, qui evoque la sieste sur un bateau.
Sans generaliser, la moindre decoration
sur Ie wigwam d'un Peau-Rouge a plus
d'interet que les oeuvres de ces garyons
appliques, qui suivent malheureusement
de Ires loin et a retardement, les Ecoles
de ce cote-ci de l'Atlantique.
-Jean-Gabriel Lemoine,
ECHO de PARIS
[A group of american painters, the Ten
are reunited in the shadow of the School
of Beaux Arts. You will note there a picture by Adolph Gottlieb, "Noon," which
evokes a midday nap on a boat. Without
generalizing, the slightest decoration on
the wigwam of a Redskin has more interest and ethnic originality than the work of
these boys, who unhappily follow, from a
great distance and very late, the Schools
of art on this side of the Atlantic.]

"WHITNEY DISSENTERS"
HOLD THEIR OWN EXHIBITION
A GROUP calling itself "The Ten," which has
been exhibiting as an entity faT the past four
years, now is showing its work at the 'Mercury
Galleries under the title "The Ten: Whitney Dissenters." Numerically this is the correct number,
and some of the painting is well worth seeing, but
one of the dissenters, Ilya Bolotowsky, should
hasten to the current Whitney show and remove
his canvas, an abstraction which has been
described as more Mira than Mira himself, if he
wishes to seem a veritable dissenter....
-J.L., Art News, Nov. 12, 1938

Is Work ofN.Y. Artists
Among interesting art exhibitions now on
view in Paris is the show staged by "The
Ten," a group of young New York artists, at
the Galerie Bonaparte, 12 Rue Bonaparte.
The exhibition is remarkable for its spirit of
vitality and sincerity, qualities that are sufficiently rare today to attract attention.
The advance element in this enterprising
group is represented by Louis Sehanker, Ilya
Rothkowitz [sic] and Joseph Solman, whose
works reveal solidity of composition and
originality.
The art of Ben Zion, despite its voluntary
simplification, gives strking expression to
the nostalgic and mystic side of the Jewish
character ... and Adolph Gottlieb's pictures
are sensitive and harmonious .

Amerique au vas-tu? Je songe en
regardant les tableaux que voici a
l'epopee du peuple americain - je
songe a ses pionniers, je songe a ses
poetes/ je songe aussi a ses peintres
primitifs qui allaient, vers 1840/ de village en village pour y faire sur commande des portraits de riches paysans
et de gentlemen - farmers ....
Amerique ou vas-tu? Tes artistes
cherchent leur voie. Ils la cherchent a
tatons. Us empruntent a l'art europeen
sa syntaxe, son vocabulaire .... Voici
un groupe d' artistes dont les toiles ne
peuvent laisser indifferent Ie public
parisien.
-Waldemar George [one of France's
most prominent critics, in his introduction to The Ten's Paris show of
1936]
[America, where are you headed? In
looking at these pictures, I dream of
the American Epic - of its pioneers, its
poets, of its primitive painters who
went from village to village painting
portrait commissions of rich peasants
and gentlemen - farmers .... America,
where are you headed? Your artists
seek their way, seek it gropingly. They
borrow from European art its syntax
and vocabulary.... Here is a group of
artists to whose works the Parisian
public cannot remain indifferent.]

... Mainly they're protesting not
against the Whitney but against the
exponents of the American School
sort of painting which the Whitney
has, they claimed, espoused. They
put it well themselves when they
speak of it as a protest against "the
reputed equivalence of American
painting and literal painting."
-NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM,
Nov. 19. 1938

